
r itithalf II ADC corns WARZHOVSE, Four
.4 St, too doors frogs els U. B. Bank. W, 7'r

• lid, Midertaicer respectfully informs the public thath
t to :onvaied his cady made coffin warehouse to the

-4111• Lag recently iced pled by M r. H. C. Iterford,dlrectly
u'llliposlte his olds'. nil, where he is always arepared to at •

AA promptly to anyorders In his line, and by strict at.
entionto all the dettill ofthe business ofan Undertaker

he hopes to merit public confi:le nee, He will be prepared
!-It Lt.t.lloelt.i to provide Hearse?, Biers, C 'loges and

4.sery requtilte on the m oat liberal terms. Calls from the
vitoontry will he prompt iy-aitended to.

His ri,iiiictiee In tie lime building with his wars
;6in4e, where tho ie who need his writes may find him

• at any time. KIM/MeV
tf- W. vr. Ming.
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0 THUtie. -I+l2llOSll OCCUPATIONS TEND 0
,PRODUCE ADCft V ATP. DISEASE.._ WO

ctaserof individuals's very numerous- They are those
wan wank in an 'tette:Why atmosphere. Printers, work-

,:men-,la feather stores, stooe cutters, bakers, white lead
„martuticturera, are all mire. or loss subject to disease ac•
cording to the strength of their constitntion. The only
method to prevent disease, is the occasional use ofa
ni-illeine which abstracts from the circulation all delete-

. ritinalhintors,anti expels them by the 'bowels. Tonics
In any form are injurious, as they only -ut off the evil
day to make it more fatal. The use of Brandreth's Pills
will insure health, because they take all impure matter
out of the blood; and the body is not weakened but

,s_ftrengthened by their operation, for these valuable Pills
slit not fureetbut they assist nature, and aro not opposed,
bit barn:ionise with her,

Sold at Dr. Brandretti't Office, In the Diamond,
i'lti.burgit. Price 25 cents per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh where the
n Nin NE.Pins can be obtained,i3 the Doctor's own Of.

In the Diamond. sep 10

La ! what makes your teeth so unusually white?
• - Quoth Josh's dulclnia to him I:other night,To make yours hook so, with a grin, replied lush,

t I'velarought youa bottle of Thorns' Tooth Wa,h,
*r.s the trust now in us,', so the gd ntlefoiks say,

"---Miult Shim they have triad this, cast all others away.'Pat to proveit the best; to make the tee! It shine,
Look again, mydear sal, at the lustre of mine.

Then try tl.ls great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

And see if tits Tooth Wash of Thorn's is cot fine.
,Davtag tried Dr. -Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wish,'and teseutue aeriaaini,vl with the Ingredients of its compo011010 cheerfully say, I consider it one of the safest, astt is one of the most pleasant Tnutli now in use,
Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 11.1V1D BUNT, D•:ntist.
!Jake pleasure in stating, having made use of-Thorn's

irta, Berry Tooth Wash," .1.. t tt is one or the best den-
-I.4fiees in use. Being in a liquid forat, it co.r.l).tie,;

IMF With. c4nveniewl.e. 1Y I.i'o it r!e„nsrs the entinirl
kr,erneyes the tartarfrom the teeth, i1.74 perfume yelds

artagirreee peculiarly desirabis. J. P. TI BB Errs. .D.104 n stailursigned have tvutl ••'t'horr',t CORI pnund 'PeaBerry Tooth Wiash," and have found it tobean extreme•ly Omura dentifrice, exercising a most salutary lON.
vet dial libe•Teeth and Gums; preserving those indis.
pearirkie,srsiarbers from premature decay, preventing the
Ilegsamtlatioa-ofTartar,aul purifying the Breath. limo
ins liwoughly tested its virtues, we take pleasure in re

, contmendlng, it to (lie public, liclieeing it to be the best ar
tleleofthe kind no, in use
./1/ aostrieTSWir,

II PEEBLES,
J.R.AfF:S P J.SCK,
CIMS IS SCULLY,

.12.41HRAGH, WM .WC.IINDLESS,
J M MOORHEAD. JAS S CRAFT.
HL RING WALT, L S JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by WILLI . tII THU DN. A pothera•
iy and Chemist, No. 5.3 Market street; Pn taint rgh; and
at all the principa Druggists', and Tuttle's Medical Aden.es., Fourth street. sep

INTEREMNG CURE performed byDr.Swayne's
prispesurd Syrup of Prunus Virgriniana,or Wild Cher.gg.Paving made use ofthis invaluable Syrup In myfamily,

entirely cared my child. The symptoms werewheeling and choking of phlegm, difficulty of breathing,Meader! with coustant cough, spasm, convulsions, kc,erwpich I.had given upai I hopes of its recovery until I
- wale advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.After seeing the effects it had upon my child, and con.

chiding to make the same trial upon myself, which en-
Irelvelicted me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for

111 RY ',airs • Any persoiLwishing to see me ran ra at
my house in Beach Street, above the Market,Kensington.
J. Wacox.

D. MAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY- - - .

Wa call the atteniion of the public to the numerous
elltlliedtes which have been in circulation in our paper
andsome others of this city, highly recommending Dr.
iiwasaa's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry .—iVe have
seta the original certificates, and have no doubt but (her
come from truly grateful hearts, expre4sive of tn.. benefits
iirbkli they have received from (tit valuable comeiouttil.We have acquaintances who hive frequently used the
above medicine. who can speak with confidence of ita
TintW.—Saturday Ckronicle.

Fallow CITIZZNIE —With sincerity I would advice
you, one and all, buth sick and well, always to have a
bottisrof Dr Swkene'sCompound Syrup of Wild Cherry
la your boasa—it Is invaluable in eases of emergency,
such as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
COUghhig, WhiCil Is often the cause of spitting of [done,
Violcat Nervous Affections, which occasionally come
from MIK and various other causes, producing ;mat
alarm, sadden colds from improper exposure, which
art often let run to an alarming extent, for want of
means being ready at hand;-,--and as I have used Dr.
SWAYNICS Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
in my family, and always with marked success—l can
recommend it with confidence, as being one of the hestfamily medicines which has ever kern offered to the
1101101es-rSaturdey Cluaßicle.

Sold by Win. Thorn, Wholesale 4. Retail, only agent
torrlttabargh. Na.S3 Market Street. sop 10

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CHESTS.
PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22, 1842.

J. DeNiumn —On Friday, the 30t h oflast month, about
go'elocic at night,the Planing,Crooyinaand Sash Man
oikelory, owned by Gay, Dilworth k Co, with a large
gesatity ofdrevred and undressed lumber, was all consu.
UMW by fire.

The Iron Safe which 1 bought of you some time back
waetathe most exposed situation during the fire, and
tims entirely red hos—l am pleased to inform you it was
opened at the dose of the tire.and all the bOoks, papers,itemaved;—thla le the best recommendation I can give of
ON utility of yoursafes.

oet24—tf THOMAS r 4 COTT
PlirßiNsTorrilUnrivalled "Blacking,

MANUFACTURED and sold wholesale and retailFoxes Smarr, one door below Smithfield.....et 21—1 y

JOHN BUTTERWORTH, Auctioneer and Commie.
Rion Nov/tont, Louisville. KY., will attend to thesale ofReal Estate, Dry Goods,G.oceries, Furniture, 4.• c.,

Illetalarsales every Tuesday, Thursday, and Friiq.monners. at 10o'clock. %. M. Cash advances madesiti4goesent . rep 10 i
REMOVAL

PCNettIiPPIPLD has removed his marble Establish
to Wood et, opposite Fahnesiock's Dro:*l,%where he will keep constantly on hand Tomb

1104teswots etc. ap 19—lyr

PORTRAIT PAINTING•
OSsottlE. Pertrait Painter, Potrrth at., 3,1 story

. Slorleallalidtag. J. Osborne would solicit a callnu Moms wJo dadre liontaits. dpeelsteas ran befatitidilkt new may 5.

'ST.9.VTLY on hand a superior article of Lard
Oil, warranted to burn at any tetner:tture, andequal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, without

its ofrentive qua'ilies, and one third cheaP'',, man.
ufactured by the subscribe/ at the old stand, Third st.,
nearly opposite the Post Office. M. C. EDEY.

Jan 4,1843

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW F.ICTORY• '

sithscriber having, opened a limp No 61, Second
street, wean Market and Wood street,,Plitstiurgii.

in cottnectir n with the Factory in Rirnitnrtha regrler I.run,: Infornie Ills friends and the public, that he will hr.
happy to he favored with their orders for any4riicles in
hie line,

Door Lock? nod rastetters,o f.varintis sCriptioll.l. 01
hand and ort,le to urrlcr.

To!toren. Mill no,' Timlier Screws.
Large Screws, for Iron Work,,:to,l 'Screws for PIT:''C'S

ride ag logy hC regoirrd,
Carpenter and Builders are requested to call before

contracting for jobs, and examine art telt, and prices
Locks repaired and joi,bing cern:rutty Cone in lie !lest

finance, rind on the lowest tern's.
PATTEfs•ON. Jr.may 2-6.1

OBERT PORTER, Attorney at Law.—Otticeoqlltc cornerof ['mill and Sinithfir!d 6;S. Ser. 10
PITTSBUIV;II

Looking Glass Manufactory,
\cid ff Jose, Fornighing Warehouse, 101 Wood

Street, near sth.
Sifbsct Mel having coast, letcd Isis arrangements

at 111 ne:D stand, is now prepared to offer to Isisfssentl.. rd she ', lndic, a largze and complete a,sortmmitof Looking Glas,es. and House furnldsine ilarawarv,
(at priers to Suit the times )

Pier and Mamel Glass In CM and klatmganyl'raines, of the most. aisprcved and superiorworkman-=hip-
T011..1 Gla,,ies with 1,2, 3, 4 and 5 drawers.
Common, stained, Hilted, and p liar framed Glasses

' fur Merebant a, (or tlio.,e wanting Cheap glasses.)Japanned Wailer: and Trays of all Colors and patterns.Ivory handle Knives and Forks. In setts or dozens,
Burk aad Bane handle Table Cutlery.Carving Knives and Fort,g, du.
Dixon's Brittania Metal 11'4 and Coffee Setts (ms

perior quality,)
A merit:in Mannfaelu ;do, in stns, or single pieces.

German Silver Tea. and Table Spoons,
Silver plated and Braes CandleAicks, Snuffer: do.Britt:lola Metal Lamps, for burning Sperm or Lard Oil.Bras; and Wire Fire Fenders, (various patterns.)
Fire Shovels and Tongs, bland boils,
Kith a variety of oilier art icles too numerous to men-tion, all ofwhich will be offered :it the lowest cult pri

N.B. Portrait, Miniature,inil other Framing done at th,
shortest notice, repairing oral! kinds attended to. Look

plates.by tn. Ilex. or single Print., for Fla
ming conatitly on hand

reh2.3 TIIOS A HILLIER
---

Adams' Patent "Kaughphy"
Er.qp-E now been before

i lie Wilt 3 years du-
ring which time several
thoasands have been sold
and in daily use, We ate
confident el being sustained
in saying they arc the best
Coir,e Mills in the United.
States, any wily you it.'
Sereial modifications are
niarteto suit the fancy tit
wives and the purses 01
husbands

Sold by the gross or dozen
RI the nianufactory,---
Malleable Castings made to

Platform Scales.
These genR ine articles, of all sizes. and most improved

varictieF,constantly on hand and fin sale at vr y reduced
prices by the marnfactttrer, T. R. LIVIN(STON,

mar 2. 7-1( Trout bet vtreen Ross and Grant sts.
•

NEW ES'FARLISHNIENT.
Upholstery Furnishings.

.11HE sultscriliers respect fully inform their friends and
the puldle that they have just opened the:store Nu

30 Fifth street, near the Exclrange Dank, and adjoining
Mr J• D. Williams'Grocery. where they inteuil to manu-
facture In the twit style, and have wady for sale a full
assortment of the first quality of Uphobacry Purnish
logs, such as Hair, Shriek and Straw Alattrasses, Feath-
er Beds, Sackings, -r. ql which they will sell for Cask at
nearly 100 per cent less than former prices.

I,SO;Soran, Chairs, ein ITiollial,ered, carpets made
and Cultains arranged after the newest fashions—All of
which they °INC to execute in a manner unequaled In
this or unsurpassed in any oilier, city,

JOHN T. STEWART
CHAS STEWART.runr 20 ly

Conveyancing.
BLAKELY,-.ontinues to execute all kinds o

• tvritines, such as Deeds, Mortgages. Apprentices In
dentures. Articles of Partnership, Letters of Attorney
Wilhite. 4-, in a n eat and legal manner, and at hallo
(miter charges, at his old stand Penn street, nest the stl
ward-market honer. fel) , 25.

IRON CITY HOTEL;
The old stand of Mallhew Patrick,
(Lately occupied by John bona:)

sub,criber wishes to inform Mir citizens of Pills1 burgh, and the travelling that he Ines leased
tile above well known stand, (,:ituaird on Fifth street,lo,tween Markel and Wood,) where be will he happy to
aceominorlitte all hid old friends, and as ninny new ones
as will be pleased to acknowledge him as t:leir host.—
Ills terms will he moderate, suited to the times. fits
table will he supplied with the be- -.- 1 that the Market atfords. Ills bar will be furnished with the choirest of
liquors, both domestic and foreign. His stables arc spadons and commodious, conducted by erper:enred andattentive ostlers.

He wonld Inform the citizens that he in prepared
to aecommodate a number of Weekly, Monthly or Yearn
ly hoarders at reduced prices.

RITICS OF BOARD•
Single Meal, 25 cents. : Lodging, 12t itsBoat(' per Week, $2.30.may 8-3m• MWII. PORTSER____

/IntlE subscriber hasJust received from PhiladelphiaandNew York, with a general rind extensive assort-
men( ofDRUGS, CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY, andevery artirle in iris line of business,whicli he is deter-mined to sell on the most reasonable terms for cash.—lie believes he can offer stronger inducements than anysimilar establishment in this city to country Physician.and Merchants, who wish to supply themselves withDrugs and Medicines. II is articles have been selectedwith the utmost care, and are warranted ofthe best qual.Hy and uniformsirength. Orders will be filled with ac-curacy and elegance. nautili. s can be supplied with Finearid Fancy Soaps of every conceivable variety, and ofthe must exquisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumeryand Cosmetics ofevery description.

The undersigned returns his thanksfor the liberal sup.port heretofore extended to him,and hopes by a constant.dkpositioh to please and accommodate—a care in pro—-curing and sellingonly what is excellent and genulur—aclose supervision ofthe sales and transaction of the .:stublishment—precaution and accuracy In compoundi med.icines—and by Industry and perseverance. to mer: nincrease of public patronage
may 25. WILLIAM THORN

Regular Morning PacketFOR BEAVER.
The fast running and welt knowr.

. Steamer
CLEVELAND,

Snail? lisurnm, &taster, will depart daily front Fitti-bnrgh at 9 o'clock, A. M„ and Beaverat 1 o'clock P. 61,
For freight or passage, apply on board, or to

BIRMINGHAM & CO.
No 60 Water street.

PI- B.—The regu tar canal packet to Cleveland, OhioGreenville and Meadville Pa.; 'and Massillon -on theOhio Canal.connecting with steamer Cleveland at Bea.
vermin be in operation immediately on opening of nav-igation. mar !6 -tr.

REMOVAL.A J DURIMR4W, ATTORNEY AT L W bas re
removed his office to No 63 Fifth ;street, between Wood and Smithfield sts_ next door to AldermanMorrow. apr 7.

• rero ANIV/tadIDS. .1a .
00-Hodriaaportant At_ is that yea conatt*lst- laithotaloss of litaatrall Blt4r4Diurrn's Maw. Thry` tolidiy but

surely remove all impurities from the blood,and no case
ofsickness can affect the human frame, that these mete.
heated Pills do not relieve as much 8! jnedicine Clll.ldo.Colds and coughs are more henedtted by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and canalcs. Very well, per•haps.ae pallatives, but worth nothing as eradicators or
diseases from the human system. The Basanarrn Picts
cure, they do not merely relir ve, they cure diseases,whether chronic or recent, Infectious or otherwise, willcertainly hoeured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.CURE OF d CANCEROUS SORE.

.9/I qo SANO. January 2.1, 1843.Doctor Benjamin Brandretat—Honored Sir: Owing toyou a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, I netInduced to makea public neknowledgemlint ofthe benefitmy wife has derived from yeur Invaluable pills. Aboutthree years this winter she was taken with a pain in herankle, which soon became very much inflamed andswollen, so much so that we became alarmed, and sentfor the doctor During hisatiendancethe pain and swelllug Increased to an alarming degree, and in three weeksfrom Its first commencing it be came a running sore—She colald get 110 rest at night the pain was so great.—Our first Doctor attended her 'for six months, and shereceived no heriellit whatever, the rain growing worm,•a nil the sore larger all Site while. He said If it was beated n p it would be her death, but he appeared to be at a
loss how ta proceed, and my poor wife still continued-
lo suffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore soughtother aid Ina Botanical doctor, whosaid when he firstsaw It that he could soon cure the sore, and give herease at once. To our surprise he gave her nn relief,

' and acknowledged that it baffled all his skill.
Thus we felt after havingtried during oneWhole yearthe experience of two celebrated phyMciatis in yam, inabsolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidlytailing in the prime of her years front her continuedsuffering, Under these circumstances we concluded thatwe would try your Universal Vegetable Pills,determinedto fairly test their curative effects. To my wife's great

comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of thepain. Within one week, to the astonishment of our
and every one who knew of the case, the swellingand the inflammation began to ceases() that she felt quiteeasy, and would sleep cotnfortahly, and, Mr, after sixweeks' use she was able to go through the house, andregale attend to the management of her family. whichshe had not done for nearly 14 months. In a little over

two months from the time she first commenced the useof your invaluable Pills, her ankle was mine :found, andher health better than It had been in quite a intuit-re' ofyears before. I send you this statement after tiro yearstest of the mire., considering it only an act of 'Justice toyou and the public at large.
We are, with much gra itude.

Very respectfully,
TIAIOTHY ELIZA A. LITTLE.P. 5. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can-cerous. mid filially said no good colltd tie done. unterr. thewhole of the flesh was cut off, and the bone scraped.--Tlintik a kind Providence, this made us resort to yourpills, winch saved Ud from all further misery, and forwhich we Mallet, be thankful. 'l'. 4- E. L.-Sold at 2.5 cents per box, w ill] directions.Observe the new labels, eaelt.having upon It two sirenatures of Dr. Brandreth: So each hot of the genuinehas six signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and threeB. Brandreth upon it.

The only place in Pittsburgh where the real Brandreth Pills can le obtained, is the Doctor's own office,
in the Diamond, behind the Market house. Mark,the genuine Bratairctb Marietta never be obtained in any
drug store.

The following arc the only a .:ents appoiNted by DrBrandreth, for the !tale af his Vegetable Universal P,
in Allegheny coma):

Prtinctrat. Aer.xl, 0 H LEE, Pittsburgh .
Mr. Jllllll
Robert Drinean—Birmingliam.
C, F. Diehl--Elizabetlitown•H. Rowland—Bl'Ketesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant 11111.
John Johnrilon—Noblestown.
Chessman t Seadlding -Stewartsttx n
Asdell Connell—Clitaon.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentlim.
Crow Power—Fairview.
Dare, B Coon- Plum township.
Diitlet Ne7,ler —l:aen Elbert y,
Edward Tllollll,,on—Wilkins:alrgh
Mil 0. Iliinicr—Atten's Mill

NOTICE
mar 23, 1843

TO DR BRANDRETLIIS AGENTS!
The office in Pittsburgh which was established for the

Mir()meat' constituting agents in tile west, having arrantphsheil that oi.jeet,ls now closed, and Mr., G. 11. LEEin the DialT»nd, Market street, appointed sin agent for
the sale of Pills and Liniments All Dr. Bran !etlts agents
will nerfore.undere'a inl,t hat Dr.h. will fend a Irevetling
agent through the country once a year totoiled tit hteys
for sales made and re.supply agevia. The said travellerwill be provided with a power of attorney, duly provedbefore the Clerk ni the city and county of New York,
together whb all accessary vouchers and papers,Mr..1, J. Yoe, is my travelling agent now in Pennsyl.
costa, 11. BR.ANDETII, M. DI

N. El, Remember Mr. G • 11, Lee, in -rear ofthe Mar.
ket is now my only agent in Pittsburgh.New York,June 14th, 1043,
TH E ER UE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.

An individual only wishes to know the right wayto mime it; and there are none, were It west.' madeknown how Uric might be prolonged and licalru re-covered, w: o would not adopt the plan. Evidence isrequired that the right way Is discovered. This la-whatthose suffering from sickness want to be satisfied about.For who is sofoolish as not to enjoy all the health hisbody in capable of? if Ito is there that would not livewhen hi.s• expi rience can so much benefit Liet•elf andfamily? It is a melancholy fact that a very large pro.portion of the most itseft I members of society die be.tween the ages of thirty and forty. flow many widowsand helpless orphans have been the cnitseqnence of man.kind not having in iJn ;r own power the means of restor-ing health when lost.
Now all these dangers and diffirultiescan be preventedand the long and certain sickness, and by assisting Na-

ture, in the outset, with a good dose of Brandreth's Pills.Tlll3 is a fact, well undeistood to be so by thousands of
our citizens This medicine, If taken so as to purgefreely, wilt surely cure any rurible disease. There isno forth or kind ofsickness that it does not exert a cur-ative Influence upon. Thus, by their power In resisting
putrefaction, they cure measles small pox, worms andall contageousfevers. There is not a medicine In the
world so able to purify the mass of blood stud restore it
to healthy condition, as the Brandrelh Pills.

The Brandreth Pills are purely vegetable, and so in-
nocent that the Infant of a mot th old may nse them ifmedicine Is required, not only with safety but with a cer.
tainty ofreceivlns all the benefit medicine Is capable ofImparting. Females may use them In all the critical
periods of their lives. The [andreth 1111 s will insuretheir health, and produce regularity in a'l the functionsof life.

The same may it said ofRrandreth's External Rem-edy, anon ontward application in all external pains, orswelling,s, or sores, it greatly ns,ists the cure. Whenused where the skin is very lead, r or broken. ft shouldhe mixed with oneor two pints of water.
sure Tester Genuine Brandrete Pilla.—Examinethe box of Pills, Then look at the certificate of agency,whose engraved date must be within the year, whichevery anthorised agent must possess; if the three labelson the box agree with the three labels on the certificate,the Pills are true—ifnot, they are false.Principal office, 241 Broadway, New York;

june 16.
Headache! Headache!Dr. BRODIE'S, .ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.ARE now known to thousands asa most ectraordina.ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will thosesuffering only ask among their friends if they have nutknown of the positive effeels of said Pills, and if theydo not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedlytoo) than any other, then let them not bay them. Inthese few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,and iininignz will he said of their merits at any timebut what can tie fairly, proved by respectable meraters ofour community,

Read the following certificate given by a respectablecitizen of Allogheny city, and attested by.one oftbejuds.es of the Court ofCoalition Pleas of Allegheny co.A LLCOMINY CITY, Jaoaary 9, 1343.Da. Hams,
Dear Sir-1 have for a number of years past been afjMeted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a_rising from derangementofstomach and bowels and al.though I have taken nearly every kind of Medici'se re•commended for its ettr,e, have never derived any mate.slab benefit until I used some ofyour truly valuableALLti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quitetwo boxes aridconsider myself perfectly relieved from that distressingcomplaint. 1 have no hesitation in recommendin; yourPills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
. B.

.lam acqua, n:ed with Mr, Turns',
J

have an Mc,belllion In certifying that I consider the statements of ,T. mammies Dr. Brodie's Pills, as entitled to the nmstperfect and entire confidence. HITCH DAVIS.For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brodonlais PillEstablishment Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by all authorised a-gents throughout the Milo.:
Alley city Jan 9 1843 Jan 13-1 y

ALLEJ

EMMEN( El.
Pittsbur gh,Pa, Win , Bell 4. Co., John D. Davld , FLorenz, J. Painter k Co., Joseph Wood well, James MayPhiladelphia, Alexander Bronson k Co., John H. Brown4- Co. Cincinnati, 0., James M'Candless. St. Louis,No., J. B. M'Donald. Louisville, W. H. Pope, ErnPreet Bank .KY• sep 10

EillOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to itifortnthe public, t hat he has removed front his old stand,
to the corn-r of Penn and St. Clair st s., opposite the Exchange Hotel, where lie has fitted up a large i'tLNO FORTEW.ing Room, and now offers for sale the most splendidassortment of Ptxmos ever offered in this market.tils pianos consist of different patterns, of superiorRose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-deled,and constructed throughout of the very be,t ma•terials, w hich, for durability, and quality oftone, as wellas touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seenhere.

As he has en!arged his manufactory, and made arrange.
meuts to supply the increaQing demand for this instru-ment, he respecifullyrequests those Intending to pur.chafe to rail and, xamine his rts,ortment before purcha.sing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell LOW/ER, foreash,than any other establishment east or west of themountains. P. BLUM E,

Cornerof Penn and Bt. Clair streets,sep 10 Opposite the Exchange Mite, Pittsburgh, Pa.

viRRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills,

nrwrtrtecrzs.—Letter,from the Hon. A blent
laa,SullivanCounty, East Tennessee,MentberofCongress.

WASHINGTON, July 3d. 1538.Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used some ofyour Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and Ballsfaction, and believe it to be a most valuable remedy. Oneof my :onstituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,Tennessee. wrote to me to send him some. which I did,
and lie has mployed it very succetsrally in his practice,and says it is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent althis place,^ thinks you would probably like an agent inTennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, asa proper person to officiate for the sale ofyour celebratedmedicine. Should you commission him lie is willing toact foe you. Yon can send the medicine by water to therare of Robert King 4- Sons, Knoxville county.'rennes.
see, or by land to Graham 4- Houston,. Tazewell, EastTennessee. I have no doubt but if you had agents inseveral counties In East Tennessee, a great deal of medi-cine would be sold. lam going to take some of it homefor my own use, and that of• my friends, and shouldlike to hear from you whether you would like nn agentat Montville. Sullivan County. East Tennessee; I can getsome of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.Ycura respectfully,

ABRAHAM NI'CLELLAN. of Tenw.ssee.For ,aie Wholesale and Retail, by
R. E SELLERS, Agent,

No. 20, Wood slrect,below Second.

DR. 55'ILLIANI EVANS'S SOOTHING SYRUP.—
infallible remedy has preserved hundredswhen thought recovery, from convulsions. As soonas the Syrup is rubbed on the glint-, the child will rect v.er. This preparation is so Innocent, so efficacious, and sopleasant, I h.,t nuchild will refuse to let Its gums be rubbed whit It. t' hen infantsare at the age of four months.tiro' there is , °appearance of teeth. one bottle of theSyrup should be used to open the pores. Parents shouldr ever be without the syrup in the nursery where thereare young children, for if a child wakes in the night withpain in 'lli' gin" the Syrup immediately gives case, by

Openlag 'tore:, and healing the gimp.; thereby prevent.ins Convu lions, Fevers, 4-c. For Sale Wholesale andRetail by R. E. SELLERS, Agent,sep 10 No. 20. Wood street. below Second.

L IVER COM PLA INT rured hy the use of Dr. liar•itch's compound Strenglhenins, and Aperient rills.Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Fa., entirely cured ofthe aliovedi‹trenill./ Ills symptoms were painand welett en the lull side, los4 ofappetite, vomiting, acideruclatiOns, a distension of the stomach, sick he.td•ache,furred tongue. countenance eltatis,ed loa citron rolor,ditri-culty of brealliin2. disturbed rest, auended wit II a cough,erect debility, with other sy mptoms hunt-ruing ereat de-rangement of the functions ol• the liver. Mr. Richard ,had the advice of several physicians, but received norelief, until using Dr. Darnell's Medicine, which termina.ted In elreciiiitt a pe-feet cure.
Principal thrice. 19 North reel, Philadelphia'or sale in Pitliduirgli by Samuel Frew, currier of I.lbery and Wood streets. t•ep 10

BARON VON MITCH L'.Cl. HERB riLl.s.—Thrse Pills are rompused of herbs, which cactia specific action upon the heart, give impulse orstrengili to the arterial system; the blood is quickenedand equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,whether ofthe skin, the parts situated internally,or theextremities; and as all the secretions of the body aredrawn from tile blood, there Ise consequent increase ofevery secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbentand exhalent, or diirrharging vessels. Any morbid actionwhich 'nay lizve taken [flare is corrected. all olistruc•tuns are tome cril, ihs blond is p untied, and the bodyreenmeg a t 4.are. Fora ale AVlioleAale and Retar `lll R LSI LI.F.RS, Agent,
cop 16 'Jill Wood st. below Second

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

FOR carrying Merchandize and Produce to and fromPittsburgh, Philadelpilia, Baltimore, New York andBoston, by the Pennsylvania Canal and Bail road, onentirely temperate principles.
Stock of tills line consists ofnew large Tidewater boatsbuilt expressly for this route, with all the modern im-provements in boat building; of a nape' abbndant supplyof first rate ears on the Portage Railroad; and a full supply orstrong and commodious Pennsylvania boats he.Iween Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which will beconducted by sober, industrious and experienced captainsand superintendents, Charges will be paid on all goodsintended to be shipped from PitPitt,hnrili to Philadelphia,Baltimore, New Yorkor Boston, and consilned In JamesDickey 4- (0., Canal Basin, corner of Liberty and Waynests. and will be promptly attended Wand forwarded withdespatch.
All Goods and produce intended to be shipped fromPhiladelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Ranitan Canal,land consigned to Hart, Andrew and Bic Kever,will be received at their warehouse, first wharf aboveRace street, Philadelphia, and shipped directly fromthence without additional handling or expense; a lineofBoston packets connects with the line at this point.Shippers are invited to examine the stock of this lineand Judge for themselves, before shipping by any other,as their interest will be advanced byshipping by it, theproprietors being determined to exert themselves to theutmost of their ability for the interest of their custo-mers and prosperity oftheir line.

Insurance can be effected cheaper by this line than anyother, as the route is considered the safest.
PROPRIETORS.

Hart, Andrew's 4' tdcKever, from Philadelphia and Baltimore to Hollidaysburg,
Henry L. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh

AGENTs.Hart, Andrews 4. McKever, Philadelphia .Elder, Gelston 4- Co., Baltimore.Henry L. Patterson, HollidaysburgJessee Patterson, Johnstown.
James Dickey 4- Co. Pittsburgh

Judson dr, Flanegin,ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Smithfield near 7th street.Colle tions made on moderate terns. Pettish:mafor widows /of old soldiers under the late act ofron-gress, obtained. Papers and drawings for the Patent of-fice. prepared. mar 17—Iy.

pLES cured by the toe of Dr. Hailich's CompoundStrengthening and Cermaa Aperient PillsDr.Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received theAgency from yuu for the'sale of your medicine, Iformed an acquaintance wi;h a lady of this place, whowas severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or finyears this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,and her pbysician considered her case so complicated,that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Throughmy persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and wasperfectly cured. Yours, ke. JAMES R. KIRBY
October 3. 1840. Chawbersbox, Pa.ErOtrue acid Geaeral Depot. No.l9.Nortb EighthStreet, Pbiladeipbia. And by Samosa Frew, corner ofLiberty sad Wood streets, Pfttsbargh. sep 10

U -

fraullll#l43l-7*. ke Y. Cutleraitd Snesiealitittrustestt Nab, stritstoisarly weette tie:Pest Office, Pittsburgh
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)Physicians. DentFts and Druggists can have Orly' in•stimulants madeby the subscriber of a superior qualityand at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand,also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.roily solicited.
N. B. Al:articles warranted of the best guality, andjobbing done as usual. sep 10

Jig KRAMER, Ezeh— aoge Broker, No. 96, Cdr-
_

sir of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Pa.—Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.Sight cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sate. Drafls,notes and bills, collected.

110191 YOU At. TER?RIM.'
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UNITED STATES

PORTABLE BOAT LINE.
For the Transportation .of Nercitaruiize and Produce

Between fPITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL )lIIA AND
FITTSBUI?DIi AND BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON._ _ _ _ _ •

DEVINL' 4. McANULTY respectfully informthe pub•
lie that they have completed their arrangewenta

for the above Line on

INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDEDT PRINCIPLES.
'Phe public has lung wished for Individual competitionIn Transportation on the Public Works, by which aloneit can be freed front unnecessary expenses and reduced

to Its lowest rates; that wish will. now be realized; the
StateofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her RailRoad', ludividuais owning Portable Roots are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfuliy to com-pete with companies.

This line is composed of Twenty new, Pour SectionPortable Boats, owned by the Captains who commandthem and well known as enterprising, industrious andexperienced Boatmen.
The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat

over every other mode of Transportation, are too wellknown to shippers generally,to require comment; setGee it to say, that the detention, loss,separation and dam-age to Goods, invariably attending three Transhipments
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the PortableBoat most effectually removed

Tile Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,
ofbeing well ventilated and coo/ in Sumner; whltch pre.
cools Flour from souring, and Bacon and Tobaccofromsweating.

Devine 4- McAnnit►, standing as they da,between the
ownere ofgoodsand'the Boatmen whu carry them, and
eqaally intcrestedixt protecting the inicrasts ofbotA, will
make no promises tome public they will not faithfullyperform.

They are troiv prepared to receive and forward Pro-
duce to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston
In theshortem time, and pledge themselves to enter into
nu Combination with other Lines,tint always stand ready
10 carry out the principles of their Line, and contract for
freight on the very Thwetst terms.

irrTo give andtlhbted•security to owners and shippers
of goods an open policy of Insurance has been effected,
by which all merchttnillze shipped by Ibis Line will he
Insured without any bdditiotial expense to the owner.

Devine 4- MeA null y will receive all pruduceconsigned
to them at Pittsburgh, pay'freixt.l and charges to Steam
Boats and forward Gre same w,amnt delay to Phltadet.
phia, Baltimore, New York, and tluston wttliont any
charge fur advancing or commircsion.

DEVINE A- McANULTY, Agents.,
Canal Basin, Liberty street, Pittsburgh.

THOS BORBIDGE, Agent,
272 Market street. Philadelphia.
MOORE 4 CHASE Agents,
75 howley's Wharf, Baltimore.

BOWEN 4- HIBBERD, Agents.
Cincinnati, Ohio

CULVER WOODBURN, Agent.
Madison Ind.

Thos. MeADAtil, A. Co Agent.
Old Slip New York.March 10, 1342

ny will ye live at this pm,
dyingrate?"

4 4 4 4 4'
1R: E. HUMPHREY'S VEGET.II-
- OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, 4"c.To be had at Trt-rt.e's Medical Agency, 86 Fourth st,

the only agent in Pittsburgh.
Feb 22.

'TO THE LADIFS.—Wiry do you not remove
that superfluous hair you have upon yonr foreheads andupper lip 7 Ely caning at Turrl.e's, 86 Fourth at., and
obtaining a bottle ofCourand's Foudres Subtles, which
will remove it at once without affecting the shin, You
can also obtain flouraud's truly (-ether:lied Eau deßecite,
which will at once remove all freckles, pimples, etasp_lions of the skin, and make ybur face look perfectly fair;
and to those who wish to assist nature by adding more
color tot heir checks, they can obtain some of Gouratid,s
celebrated Lilo id,Rouge, which cannot he rubbed off evenby a wet cloth, Also may be found a good assortment of
Perfumery, such as Cologne, hears' Oil, Almond, P:12•,
Windsor; and other Soaps.

Remember, at Tuttle's Medical Agency, 86 4th streettl
Druggists and others can besupplied at Wholesale and

retail terms. may 26 1812

B R ANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES
THE METGOD OF PREPARING THE

Br :ANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, .1841.—Patent granted toBonitrnin B,anvireth,2oth January, 1813.
The extracts of which Brandreth s Pills are com-posed are obtained by this tiot,v patented process,without boiling or any applicr.tioh ahem. The ac-tive principle of the herbs is thus scent e.l the same

as it is in the
LIVING VEGETABLE

The Public should be cautious of medicines rec—-commended in advertisments atoleu from me, inwhich the CONTEMPTIBLE RoeßFß9Steals my lan—-guage, merely altering the name. Time will showthe a wholesale deceivers in their true light,
THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.BRANDRETH'S PILLS are the People'sMedicine, proved by tlintpands who daily reclnom-mend them tQ the afflicted. The. BRANDRETHPILLS are growing every day more popular, theirvii tues are exteudh.g their usefulness. The sick ofboth sexes are daiiy deriving benefit from them.No case of disease but they can be,used with advan-

tage. Blotches or haul lumps ofthe skin they speed-ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt. rheum, sowith indigestion, so with coughs and colds, so withcostiveness, so wish cancer, so with hot parched lipsand canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.Observe the new labels each having upon it twosignatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of thegenuine hassix signatures—three Beni I min Brand-reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REALBrandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor'sown Office, Diamond back of the Market House.Iffark, the GENUINE Bra ndrethPills can never be ob-tained in any Woo STOIIE.The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint.ed by Dr. B. Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegeta-ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.G H Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pittsburgh,Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.Chessman & Spaulding—Siewartstowit.
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.Robert Smith Porter—TarentumGeorge Power—Fairview
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negtey—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—WillrinkburghWm. 0. Hunter—A Iton's Mills.

p YINO FBA ALEB.—There Is a large class of Fen/ales In1 this City whofrom t heir continttecisitting. to whichtheir oceumalonsoblige t liem,are affected with costivenesswhich:lves rise to palpitation at the heart onthe least ex-
ertion, sense ofheaviness eitending over the whole head,Intolerance of light and sound .an Inability offixing theattention to any mental operations; rumbling In the bow-els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion Is used, as going quickly upstairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills The occa.
atonal use of this medicine would save a deal of troubleand years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills just before dinner, arc ofen foundhighly beneficial; many use them very advantageously Inthis way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition,enllven the spirit., impart clear.
naato thecomplexion. purify the blood, and promote. a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. B•audreth's Office. in the DiamondPittsburgh—Price cent 3 per box, with full directions.MARlC—Theonly place In Pittaberrgh, where theGENUTME Pills coo be obtai nett, is tiepootoeo owe Of.fice, Diamond, Sep, 10

I lIHE sutserlber has Just received his annual teeoply •

Landreth's Garden seeds, consisting La port oftb
following kinds—all of the last year•sertop. 4, w_artimmed
renuine:
Bearags

Beets,
Leans,
Leek,
Wttuce,
Mater Melon,
Noel,

Egg Plant,
Endive,
Kale,
Pumpkin,
Radish,
Rhubarb,
Salsafy,

Patrafpi
Peas, •
Pepper,
Bratdair,
BefacrCa bbit ,

Carta%
asturlium, Cayliflower, 894tallsrSquash, Celery, Okra,Tomatoes, Curled Cress, OWlie,

Turnip, Cucumber, ' rattle,.
Corn, Mustard, (white and bro#i)
&c. &c. Q.Q.
To:lether with a variety ofPot 4- Sweet herbs and.tielreseeds,

110-Orders for Seeds, Shrubs; Tres, tc. - (trim GOOD.era and others will be received and prompt,/ isttes4
P. L. !SNOWDEN,

No. 184 Liberty. bead ofWoodst.
A RNI FOR SA LE.—The undersigned offers for saleF his !arm, lying in Remo Township 4iuriletillrem the

City of Pittsburgh, containing 114 acres °fiend ofwbicli60 are cleared and under fence, hem 15 do 20 seven of
meadow, 2 grad Orchards of Apples i few Penh and
Cherry trces—t he improvements arc a large fraitahouse
containing 10rooms well furnished, eakulated fkril
vcrn IT: private Dwelling, a (Inane Barn 28 by 6111,ntine
hasemont, and stabling, sheds i nil other out bounessnit•
able for a tencinetti;-2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes, and a well of excellent water: *Si apump in at the front door. In relation to the Pllpibtufgb
and A lieglieny market, there is no place now offered Par
sale with more inducement to those wishing to puiribuse
near Pittsburgh, tine terms will be made moderate., int
further pa rt iculnrsa pp!), to t he proprietor at hieClotbingStore, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL
N. B. if not sold before the Ist of October 400, It

wilt be divided WO 10 and 20 acre lota tonal'. parcha
sera. .rdaa
JAMES HOW It D CO„ Numfactsrers of ilriaPaper, No. 18, Wood Street, PitteihrigA,‘Have always on hand an extensive atooniniat of SOWGlazed and Warn PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet ,turd
lathation Borders, of the la:est style and' handsome
patterns, for papering halls, parlors and charmers.

They manufacture and have on hand at all lime-
Printing. Writing, Letter, Wrapping and Tea i'aper,Bin •
net and Fullers' Boards—all of which (hey offer tweak
on the most accommodating terms; and to which They
invite the attention ofmerchants and pikers, nitALSO—Blank Books of ail kinds and the beat.qoallty,
School Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale tb abate

N. B. Ragsr nd Tactiers'Scrapt' taken la mintage.
11. B. X R .

......... ... .• . IMO. P. sAmunex
MSG RA WknA MILTON, Attorseys at Law, We

removed their Office to the residence of N.S. Ma•paw, on Fourt!t st , two doors above Smithfield. sep 10
a/felon:al, February:lS, 1890.Dr. Sws.fitz—Dear me to take ibeAre. titof writing to you at this time to express my approbationand torecommend to the attention of heads of flaidlesand others your Invaluable medicine—the Comp/tad

Syrup of Prunus Virginiana, or Wild Cherry Bark. -Inmy travels of late I have seen in a great many litiatioiTsthe wonderful effects of your medicine In relieving OWI dren of very obstinate complaints, such as CoughingWheezing, Choaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks, etc.4-c. I shcinld not have written thik letter, howevet, at
presen' although i leaVe felt it My duty to add my testi-mony it. It for some time, had it not been for a .late in.

stance where the medicine above alluded to was Instru-mental In restoring to perfect hearth an "only child,"
whose case was almost hopeless, in a family of my acquaintance. thank !leaven," said the dealing Meth.cr, "my child is saved front the Jaws ofdeath! 0 how Ifeared the relentless. ravager But my child is safe issafe!"

Beyond nll dottht pr. Swayne's Compound SYriilirWild Cherry is tifeitiost valuable medicine In this or anjother country. I autterlain I tave witnessed more thanone hundred cases where it has been attended with cow.piefi¢ fillerPSti. I am using it mp.elf in an obstinate ar.
tack ofBronckitit, in which it moved effectual in a -is.ceedingly short time, considering the severity ofthe ease.I can recomend it in the fullest confidence Wits superiorvirtues; I would advise that no family should be withoutit; it is very pleasant and always lienettial—wordsdouble and utten ten times its ptrce. The public archsured there is no quackery about it. R. hi KFON. D. D.Formerly Pastor ofthe Fiat Presbyterian Choral,N. Y.

Sold by WM. 'MORN, wholesale only agentfor Pittsburgh. No. 53, Market street. sep 10

AIIOON TO THE HUMAN RACG!—••Dittastrwhat writ destroy Life, and you are a great am,Discover what will prolong Life, and the world willcall you Impostor."
"There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, within iswith which certain herbs have affinity, and ever Tottleithey have power."

Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Linimentwhich, by Its eitrataidinary powers, abstracts PapSoreness; thus Sprains, .tiff Sinews, White SwRheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness n ointi,Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, StiffN ore Thinitt iCroup, Contractions of the urnselei, Scrofulous tilelargements, Tender Feet, and every description of hi-jury affecting thg Dilutor of the Human name, steecured or greatly relieved by his Rever-lo bis skfficiailipeztazed rmedy.
CintnrirATE.—The following letter front Major. GRIPeras Sandford, as to the qualities of the External Re*dy, speaks volumes:

New YORE, Feb. 9,- Igo;Dear Sir—Wilt you oblige me with another battik Ofyour excellent Linimentl It is certainly the best of the
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely any Metknee, about which I was so uneasy,and I have toned
productive ofimmediate relief in several eases of Wet,nal injury in my family. A few evenings sines, Joyyouncest child wasseized with a violentattack OfCritter,which was entirely removed In twenty 'graves, by rib •
bine her chest and throat freely with the External NMedy. I think you oucht to manufacture this Ltotanotfor xeneral use, Instead of confining the one ofit, as fluhave heretofore done, to your particular acquainteeres.

Yours truly, C. IV. SANDFOiIe
DR. B. DRARDRYTH.24I Broadway, N. Y..
ID-For sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at Weoffice! in the Dimond, Pittsburgh. PRICE-$Q micaper bottle with directions.

ITTSBURGH LARD OIL MA,X.V.
FACTORY.

subscriber would respectfully inform the citizen.1 cfPittsburgh, Allegheny and their vicinities. thathas c.:mmenced dtanufacteiring the article orLard Ofand Canoles. He intends making hut one quality, stllliekwill equal the best made In the Union and not 11111911111 10by the best winter strained sperm oil either for rimetibiaelfor burning, without its offensive properties, and nen •
third cheaper, TEE ABOVE IS FKIIRRA.AfTEDrje
BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The subuett.her wishes to impress distinctlyon the public what limltit Isnot necessary to purchase any new tangled lisp OWare daily palmed upon them as being reqaisite to barnablelard oil In. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant tigja ....-

can obtain it by calling at the old stand.3d street, measly,opposite the Post Office.
M. C EDDY.The attention of Wholesale dealers, Churches sad

thinisis respectfully solicited.
N. B.—All the barrels will bear the martantellMlNWSname. Jan 2: 1
FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.BPERRY takes this method ofinforming the poliesIn general that he continues to tarry On tabove business in the Alosososnst• dorsi IlettenserNo I Water street, where, with strict personalbe hopes to please all who will favor him wkb tbefr M -

tronage. From his loop experience falba besieess, heflatters himselfthat his work cannot be excelled is meness and durability,at least west of the lecestalair; be;it la useless to boast—a fair trial is the best evidence -
To suit the limesfio manufactures Boots at various prletc from as low as floe dollars up to his best quaintwhich he affords at seven dollars per pair. ap 20 $46

REMOVAL.HOLDSHI BROWNEHAVE removed thel raper Store from Marketstreet to No„ 6e, Wood etreel.one dont FMB tbs •

cornerof 4th. where they keep on hands theft ,spat, apsortment of WALL PAPERS, for papering flaele,„,trles.chamhers, ke, and also PRINTING., Wit
Rod WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET DOMIDDA*Not ivbleb they offer fbr sate on aceoinoodathig tonsilFeb 14. 1841—dir


